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HOS9 AND HOSS. LATEST FItOM ALL OVEif. n-i-t- "T rp:BRIEF WIRINGS:- - Candidates for the Cabinet.New Yohk. Nov. 11. Two or threo biU
of cabinet-makin- g gossip got out
General Patrick A Collins of Boston is
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NEW YORK
1892.
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INS. CO., OF
1843.
HICH GRADE H.tND LOADED
SHOT GUN SHELLS,
Loaded with U. M. C. Smoke-
less Shells, Shultze Pow-
der, Chilled Shot.
Catron Block - - Santa Fe, N. IB.
Prise Beauties and Other Featnres
of the rent Equine Exhibition
In Slew York.
New Yobk, Nov. 14. When the doors
of the Madison Square garden open this
evening the Bceno within will be one of
extraordinary interest. It is the opening
night of the eighth annual exhibition of
the National Horse Show association, and
every class is practically full, the entries
including the finest animals ever seen at
an exhibition of this kind in America.
The amount to be distributed in prizes
this year is over fjtilo.OOO, which is more
than has ever before been offered by any
horse show In the world. Last year the
prizes aggregated 820,000. Among the
thoroughbreds entered are Saxony by
cmAuii , miiiuiieu jjuiuii- iipbn; unporLPuDandle Dinmont, by Silvio; Mikado and
wnschniaiflff, q
SANTA FE, X. M.
District Managers.
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ROBERT L. FAR R, special agest.otners. in tne list ot AraDs tnere is Lieop-- 1 ches ot the legislature, and this will prob-ar-formerly the property of Gen. Grant, ably send a Populist to the United States
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Save Money by Buying
LOIS VALLEY COAL,
Carnival.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 14. Carnival week
opens with encouraging proBpeota. All
the incoming trains are bringing great
ho3ts of people into the city and the
hotels are beginning to fill op. The car-
nival managers expect 40,000 visitors
(luring the weok, and the sport will have
its beginning
It Went OIT
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 12. During the
Democratic celebration at West Point,
Miss., last night, an old cannon, which
was being tired, exploded, blowing off
both legs of Hon. Warner Ware, the mayor
of the town. Ho will die. Mrs. C. A.
Joiner, Mrs. Gibson and John E. Carruth-er- s
were seriously wounded. The town is
plunged in gloom and mourning.
Educational.
New Yobk, Nov. 5. The second Mon-
day of November is one of special inter-
est to the educators of the east.
free lectures in all parts of the oity begin
and the law lectures to women at the
university of the City of New York will
be a novel innovation in Now York's co-
educational facilities.
Women's Advancement.
MEjirniH, Tenu., Nov. 14. The asso-
ciation for the advancement of women
will hold its annunl meeting here this
week, beginning y with a reception
at the rooms of the Nineteenth Century
club. The association is now 25 years
old, and has held nineteen annual gath-
erings, but strange to say this is the
first one south of Mason's and Dixon's
line.- -
The Texas .Method.
Ft. Hancock, Texas, Nov. 12. In cele-
bration of the Democratic victory, a
grand ratification meeting was held at
Fort Hancock, including a bon tire in
front of the Wilson house, Indian Ghost
dance by l'at Mo Govern and speeches by
Judge James Brown and other Democratic
orators. The town turued itself loose
and Harrison was burned in effigy in
front of the house of H. H. Briggs, the
only Republican left here.
Dramatical.
New Yobk, Nov. 14. will bo
eventful in looal dramatio circles. In
addition to the new play by Bronson
Howard, Mrs. Bernard Beere, the great
English actress, will open the Manhattan
opera house.
A new play by Bronson Howard, Amer
ica s greatest playwright, is always an
event of especial importance. "Aristo
cracy" will be presented at Palmer's to-
night. It is Mr. Howard's first now play
in two years.
A Fifty lay Fast.
Cleveland, Nov. 14. Arthur W. Wuell-mea-
a Frenchmen, will begin a fifty-da- y
fast in this city on Deo. 5, under the
auspices of the Western Reserve Univer'
sity Medical college. Wuellmens has
fasted four times before. The first was
in Chicago in 18t0, when he went twenty-
one days without tasting food. Later the
same year he fasted thirty days at De
troit. In 1891 he starved himself for
forty-si- x days in New York City, and
early this year at Paris he went fifty days
without sustenance.
STATEHOOD.
A Washington Dispatch Hays
Mexico and Arizona May
Uet It.
Denvee, Nov. 14. A special dispatoh
from Washington to the Times says
"One of the early acts of the new admin
istration will doubtless be the admission
as states of Arizona and New Mexico,
With a Democratic senate, house and
president this will easily be done."
BltlEF WIHINGS.
New Yobk, Nov. 14. The annual meet-
ing of the American Society of Mechan-
ical Engineers begins at the club rooms
on West 31st street at noon
Cleveland, Ohio. The International
Working Men's association of this city is
y commemorating the anniversary of
the execution of the Chicago anarchist.
The anniversary of the event ooenred
some days ago.
Brooklyn, N. Y. The 4th annual box-
ing tournament under the auspices of the
National Athletic association, will take
place at the Labor Lyceum here this
evening. Some of the beat amateurs in
the country will compete.
Syracuse. The 24th anniversary of the
State Women's Sufferage association
begins here At this meeting
special resolutions will be introduced
discrediting the recent candidacy of Mrs.
Biddulph-Marti- better known perhaps
in this country as Victoria Woodhull.
Which Has no Superior West of the Mis-
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.
GHAS. NEUSTADT k CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Wilts, litnin ail Cisais.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-
poses a Specialty.
Catron Block
- Santa Fe, N. M.
The Electoral Voto-S4a- n,ix for the
l'oini!ll- -1'nlil'oruia Figures.
New Youk, Nov. 11. Cleveland' vote
in the eloctural college, according to the
last returns, is 271, without California and
Ohio, which are claimed by both parties.If he gets these the vote would stand:
Clevoland, SOU; Harrison, 11M; Weaver, 23.
This is baaed upon tho report that Colo-
rado, Idaho, Kansas, Nevada, and North
Dakota uru for Weaver, and Michigan
divided, giving Hurrison eight and Cleve-land six votes. Nebraska nnd South
Dakota uro ltepublicun, and the repub-licans appear to huvo one of Ohio's
twenty-thre- e electors.
Topeka, Kns. The Republicans con
cede the oefent of both their state and
national tickets by majorities of about
,oou. i. ney conceiio ttmt the l opulints
will have a small majority in both bruu- -
senate, lunston, Republican, has ben
elected to congress in the 2d district bylcss thnn 200 majority.San Francisoo. Later figures from the
state, outside of San Francisco, show
that the official count will be necessary todetermine what electors havo been chosen.
The Republicans claim the state for Har-
rison by 2.000, and the Demoorats claim
for Clevoland by 800.
.,re , roun.e.
New Ioiik, Nov. 14. The authorities at
Washington evidently fonr that serious
trouble may soon arise in Samoa and
have decided to take steps to protect the
interests of the United States in that
country by the presence of an American
war Bhip, says tho Herald's Washington
correspondent. It will be well toward
tho middle of January, however, before
cue Hunger, winch has been ordered to
Samoa, reaches her destination. In the
mean time matters may have shaped
themselves so as to nlace Amorienn inter- -
ests in great danger. A letter received
hero from a resident of Apia confirms tho
news received by tho authorities at Wash-
ington about the threatening aspect in
Samoa. Both political nud business af-
fairs aro reported as being in a bad wny.
The nntives have been dissatisfied with
the workings of the Berlin treaty for more
than two years, says the writer, and a
majority of the white residents share
their dissatisfaction.
I'mlcr u Cloud.
London, Nov. 14. Donsofogs havo been
prevalent in London for a week past.
On Saturday the atmosphere became
thicker than ever and the blackness of
midnight sot in. The gas and electric
lights were in use everywhere in the city,
but in the streets their rays were unable
to penetrate the dense mass of vapor that
hung over the city so heavily that it ap
peared to make its weigtit perceptible.
The usual roar of traffic was greatly di
minished, for many careful draymen and
others refused to allow their horses to be
used, fearing accidents. The traffic that
was done was carried on under great dif
ficulties, itie lawless element look ad-
vantage of the occasion and were every-
where active. It was utterly impossible
for the police to recognize them and the
dense fog rendered robbery nn easy tank.
The fog will also prove fatal to many
persons suffering from pulmonary com-
plaints.
A Rate tsquabblc.
Cuioaoo, Nov. 14. Representatives of
ri lines will have a confer-
ence in this city to-d- to discuss the
present rule of the Union Pacific, requir
ing that all Colorado and Pacifio coast
passenger business going over the Union
Pacifio on through tickets shall be deliv
ered to the road at the Missouri river,
and that it shall slso have the
haul to the Missouri river. The other
roads naturally object to this rule, and
threaten to refUBO all exchange of b
ness with the Union Pacific, unless it i
...
,.Vuw,.l -
senger Agent Jjomax wilt be present nt
the conference, and the Denver & Rio
Grande, the Atchison, tho Rock Island &
Burlington will be represented.
The Xext Senate.
Washington, Nov. 14, The senate
seems yet to hang in the balance and may
be a tie, although it is certain that it
will be in accord with the house in re-
gard to a low tariff. The latest figures
show that the senate will stand: Forty-tw- o
Republicans, forty-tw- o Democrnts,
four Populists, the loter being South
Dakota one, Kansas two, and Nevada one.
Of theso, the only one who can be counted
on to vote with the Republicans is Peffer
of Kansas. Of the other two senators,
Kyle of South Dakota and Stewart of
Nevada, the former has always voted
with the Democrats. Stewart is now a
Populist. Exactly who will be the new
senator from Kansas it not known, but if it
is Simpson, as is rumored, then, of course,
he will vote with the Democrats,
Legislative Tie.
Denvib, Nov. 14. The complexion of
the senate of the 9th general assembly is
now definitely known, though very slight
changes may occur on the official count.
A careful revision of the full unofficial
returns thus far received from the sixty-fiv- e
eountiea ' shows that 11 Republican
senators have been, elected, with 12
(Democrats, Populists and
Fusionists), There are 12 hold-ove- r
senators, of whom 6 are Democrats and S
Republicans, One is a Populist. This
gives the Republicans 16 votes in the
senate; opposition, ID, The house has 84
Republicans to 81 The1ni.,. ...... ta i...a
.ni,,ki.H t;n in:.i
ballot,
over hereon Mr.Clevelnnd'sinvitationand
spent the entire forenoon yesterday with
tho president-elec- t. Democrats hero eay
that it is settled that he will bo secretary
of war. A delegation of Chicago boomers
ui-- on their way here to argue tiie claims
of Franklin McVcuyh for secretary of
the treasury. He is a brother of Wayne
McVeagh, and is a rich grocer in Chi-
cago. New Jersey Democrats ure
talking of Senator Mel'lioi-ao- for tho
aumo place.
W ill tmiieet Kevli-o- .
Mo.nteeev, Mexico, Nov. 11. Geo. Gon-
zales, of New York, is hero arranging for
tho reooption of an excursion party of
manufacturers from New York, Chicago
and St. Louis, who will urrivo the latter
part of November on their way to the
City of Mexico. They will visit the prin-
cipal cities of Mexico witii tue object o.
getting acquainted with the manufact-
urers, resources, and varied industries of
this country. It is expected that the
proposed visit will result in great value
to the commercial interests oi both coun-
tries.
A Wouinn's Wheelbarrow Hot.
Chicaoo, Nov. 14. A uniquo wheel-
barrow episode, because a woman wascun-necte- d
with it, occurred hero on Drexel
boulevard. Miss Alice l'oole, on account
f uor Republican defeat, was compelled
t(J wneol James H. Graham up and dowi
tho boulevard until the ireiitlenoni
satisfied. She did not wait to oil tl
wheel, either, but performod tho task
without a word of complaint.
The Arizona Outfit.
Piioznix. A. T., Nov. 1 1. Smith, Dem
ocrat, has been elected delegate to con
gresN. In tho legislature the house wili
stand 7 Democrats to fj Republicans, and
lnB njsc'ubly It Democrats to 11 It
1""".hu-
nl K lightened i'.nrlv.
Hoi'E, Kas., Nbv. 14. S. M. Teats, post
master, blew out his brains witha revolv
er. He is financially embarrassed nnd
teared removal from office by the Deuio-crati-
administration.
IMlng.
New Youk, Nov. 1 f. Judge Cooley.
the supreme court of Iowa, is reported to
ue uying ot paralysis at the home of fill
daughter in this city.
TEIMUTOKiAL HPS.
Kddy boasts a tennis club.
Springer has a Loyal Tomper.'inco
Legion.
Sun Mareial note: Tho opern house
and A. U. Ely's building are rupidly Hear-
ing completion nt tho hands of a large
loroe of competent mechanics.
The Scotchmen of Albuquerque are
making preparations to celebrato the
anniversary of the patron saint of Scot-
land, St. Andrew, on November ,10.
Game is very scarce in the vicinity ofSan Mareial at present, but hunting, par-
ties continue to go out, and usually re-
turn with a large quantity of hunting
stories. Roportor.
Prof. N. C. Campbell, principal of tho
academy, is getting up an elaborate pro-
gram for the Territorial Teachers asso-
ciation, which meets in this city shortly.Las Vegns Free Press.
Boone Brown, of Farmington,San Juan
county, while digging in an old mine, un-
earthed a skull of very peculiar shape.Between the ears it is very narrow, while
the length from the crown of the head to
the chin is fully double that of any or-
dinary skull.
A brass band to be opernted by fifteenbuxom Indian girls is nn innovation
nbout determined on by Prof. Crenger, of
the government Indian school at Allm- -
Ihe boys have n band already.
and the girls will now be given a chance'
to tOOt,
The son of David Caidines
was thrown from his horse last Saturday,
breaking his arm. Albert
Eusley was brought to town Wednesday
night with a very badly crushed leg,
cauBed by his horse falling on him. Fol-soi-
Metropolitan.
A long contest case has been up before
the register and receiver of our land of-
fice this week. The matter nt issue is the
wntor right of Mrs. Lelia Smith, who is
trying to mane a proof on her desert
luud claim. Tho P. I & I. Co. are con-
testing Mrs. Smith's right to use any
water in her ditch, claiming priority of
ownership.- Roswell Register,
At a meeting in Roswell on tho Oth
instant, presided over by Hon. G. A.
Richardson, resolutions were adopted
fnvoring the absolute suspension of
business on Sunday, and requesting all
citizens to assist in this effort. Mrs. D.
M. Downs, Mr. nud MrB. R. S. Hamilton
and Miss Fitch enlivened the gathering
with ohoice selections of music, and
Judge A. A. Freeman delivered n forcible
address arraigning tho violators of the
Sunday law. W. 8. Ryan also spoke on
the same subjoct.
Albuquerque court notes: In the case
of Mrs. Belle Moore, vs the A. fc P. R. R.
Co., judgment wns renderdd for $1,0"iO in
favor of the plaintiff. Mrs. Moore is the
widow of Engineer PreBS Moore, who wns
killod in the awful Blue Water wreck last
January, and she Bued for $5,000.
J. Edward Priest filed an appeal bond
of $1,500, with Ernest Meyers and H. B.
Fergusson as sureties. His appeal will
be heard by the supreme court, which
convenes next July.
$2,000 wanted. See ad.
esIeii slur
Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD ANB TUITION PER ANNUM $200. "
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
1 Santa Fe, New Mexico.
1 1 rrPS'ssssSrStSSl1 1 1 ieaKmKaumaaB0maA
.J.'","'1' lp...m. In i,s?ps for extra charum. Tuition at tatr m ;n to o. eer month, according to Kra.Ie. lor tuil particular, sppl "lo
MOTJlUR Fit AM I8CA LAMV, Snuertor.
and Accionista, owned by Mr. Baldwin, of
ban 1 rancisco. There will be a big im-
provement in trotters, even over those
entered last year, which were quite line.
The champion prize this year will be
$1,000 open only to stallions having
taken a first prize nt any recognizod
horse show. Old timers liko Hnldene,
Quartermaster, Mambriuo King, ana
are here, and the prize will un-
questionably
it
go to one of those unless
some surprisingly good stallion material
has turned up since last fall. Some of
these will also compete for the $1,500
prize offered for stallions to be shown
with four of their get. Twenty roadsters,
about a dozen of which will try for road
rig prizes, will be on hand. The latter
will be very intorcBting, as there is always
a good deal of emulation on the part of
exhibitors to see who can get up the most
taking rigs. The association has hereto
fore hRd trouble in obtniuing a good lin-
ing for the heavy-draug- stallion classes.
This year the Canadians have interested
themselves in the matter, and have made
extensive consignments. Robert Davies,
of Toronto, and the Graham Brothers, iay
themselves out trying to beat each other.
The huntors and jumpers always afford a
great deal of pleasure and amusement for
the spectators. They will have plenty of
opportunity to enjoy themselves this
year, as every crack hunter in tho country
has been entered. Among tho owners
represented is no less a person than Mr.
Hugh J. Grant, mayor of this big city,
who has of late developed an extraor-
dinary interest in horse flesh. It is pre-
dicted of Mr. Grant that before long he
will not need to have been mayor of Now
York in order to be great, as he will be-
come famous for hiB horsiness. Mr.
Grant has entered n handsome gray geld-
ing named Oxford, which is said to be
willing to take high fences. If the mayor
himself elects to ride him a good deal of
interest will be added to the show. Be-
sides the horses there is a fine array of
new and curious turnouts, which will
prove that the brain of the man who ar-
chitects fashionable vehicles must be
very aotive. The show lasts through the
week, and the interest taken in the affair
is best demonstrated by the prices paid
for boxes, the average being almost
$000.
PUBLIC BUSINESS.
It Will Move Right Along Regardless
of a Change In the Admin-
istration.
Washinoton, Nov. 14. The policy of
the administration in regard to federal
appointment! is only partially indicated
by the president's aotion in filling the
vacant consulship at Hamburg. That
imply means that publio business will
not be allowed to suffer in any quarter,
and that all appointments will be made
regardless of the prospective change of
administration.
It was said at the White ho use y
that the president has decided to pursue
a striotly conservative course in all mat
ters relating.to appointments, tie noes
not desire to lay the administration open to
the charge of arbitrarily depriving the in-
coming administration of patronoge in a
spirit of vindiotiveness or relation.
he will extend the classified
service only to the degree which he hod
determined upon incase he was
This decision, it is said, will not effect
more than a half a dozen positions in
each department. It states that the presi
dent does not desire to take the govern
ment printing office into the classified
service as urged to do, The bureau of
engraving and printing is naturally
with-i- n its liBts now. Within three days
past each head of the department 1
been fairly besieged by employees, who
were not appointed under the civil ser
vice law, to be taken into the service in
some way, in order to afford them pro
tection. It is said that this class of the
employes are very much alarmed as they
fear the incoming administration will
pursue a more aecressive polioy than
Mr. Cleveland did during his former
term.
i
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FIRE, L'FE LargestAND AW DENT
INSURANCE.J The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday In LQWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
"S'd. Valentine Carson, Agt.
September. For terms apply
: 1858 :
.A.. STAAB,
San Francisco Street,
W UOI.KS t
DirORTCB AMD
general Merchandise. Gusts si Prsiiiis.
C 17.ee and vVareho:se, Lower 'Frisco St.
Santa Fo - - revv Mexico
to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.
: 1892 :
JOBBEB OF
New Mexico
Choice Irrigated Landi (Improred
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General MerchandiseCarried in the Entire Southwest. lULsiPowdei:
Santa Fe The only Pre Cream of Tartar Powder.--N- o Ammonlaj No Alum,
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
TSTEW MEXICO, THE G03VCIJSTC3-- COUITTRir
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot! .
9?
m2m mVm
and UnlmoroTed) attraotlYtA low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folden giving fall particulars,
if. K. LIVINGSTON,General Agent RIO" GRANDE L5CO "&as
V.
.
Cruces, N. M.
V
a eu'iiiKht uciiincrntio majority, me jVofk'ofov Publication
Homestead No. 10110.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M
Nov. 1, WJ2,
Populists coining in us 11 very important
factor iti tho iWlilieriltiuna of thftt body.The Daily Hew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
CO. Notice is hereby given that the followCONSERVATISM AND BUSINESS.
Now bring forth unnother horse" in the
mMAXWELLLANDM
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
ing nnme seller has tiled notice of his
intention to make llnul proof in Bupport
of his claim, and that said proof will bematter at thfM-Eute-rfd is Second Classlul Fe Post OMc. hape of some such ft man as Mills, of
exits, and let's have the Democratic
theory of "tariff reform thoroughly sift-
ed and given out to the people. Cleve
AII OT SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, pet week, by carrier
Dally, permontb, by carrier
fiaily, per month, by mail..
Dailv. three months, by mail
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on December C, 18!)2. viz:
Juan Benavides for the iwjjlinL4 s w J4 seo 6, n w 4 n e l4, n e '4 w
i sec 8 tp 18 11 r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
1 ID
1 00
IMi
t CO
Imllv, li months, by mail II) ulis: It. one year, by mail i
land put forward Mills as his tariff re-
former on u previous occasion, and that
free trade advocate did more than r
one thinii or individual toward
YVeklv. per month
I I lfy 'r 1111
3 IV
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per su months
Weekly, per year
Romulo Benavides, Florencio Durun.
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto .Confreres, all drymaid j4rttyAndrtou6knocking him out in 1888. Mills was an Ctinicb Mountain Valley and lands near
the Foot
FOR S-A-L- IE
! UTffit IS Iof Santa Fe." All contracts and bills (cr a lvertlilns payabl. extremcst in that campaign just as Mc- -
monthly. Wm Uely in iwuble awl douil;fnr Titih ration Kinley's tariff act has been voted too 1 n ' ,1
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why Buch proof
extreme in the present instance. If con
A: commumrauon. iiiu. V,.m and
mnttbeiccompanle,! by the writerlor puWicat S""S 11
shonld be to tueol good Itlth, and
In a dangerous emergency, AVER'S CnEBIt?
Pectoiial is prompt to act and sure to
cure. A dose taken on tho first symptoms
of Croup or bronchitis, checks further prog-
ress of these complaints. It softens the
phlegm, soothes the Inflamed membrane,
and Induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
and evtn consumption, In Its early stage,
AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
excels all similar preparations. It Is en-
dorsed by leading physicians. Is agreeable to
the taste, doe9 not Interfere with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually lu small doses,
" From repeated tests In my own family,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved Itself a
very efficient remedy for colds, coughs, and
the various disorders of the throat anil
1uiir3."-- A. W. Bai'tlett, Plttsfleld, N. H.
"For the lust 25 years I have been taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, aud
am assured that its use has
Saved Pfly Life
I have recommended It to hundreds. 1 find
tho most effective way of taking this medi-
cine is In small and frequent doses." T. M.
Matthews, P. M., Sherman, Ohio.
"My wife suffered from a cold; nothing
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
effectoU a cure." It. Amero, riympton, N. 8.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayor & Co., Lowell, Mass.
P rom pt to act. su re to cu re
her besi counterpanesgress strikes a happy medium all parties
all sections will doubtless be satisfied should not be allowed, will be given an;ddr...ed',o 'N-M-
to settlo down aud resume business after some vary black sMxs
lUVHin n'v" i.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L, Mobeison,
taiH r In New Mexico, u i VandVow
next summer, but if another extremeat
is put forward to manipulate the tariff,
then indeed will it be a very long day be
33- - .
1n elrcaiatlon among the intelligent and p.o- -
gieiilre people ol tne southwest. fore the business of the country reaches
its present prosperous state.MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11.
Register.
Notice lor Publication.
Homestead No. 4033.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
CLAIRETTt SOAP nasis on!y b N. K. FAIRBAK & CO., St, Lotll.
TEKKI TOIilAfj PHKSS COM
Wdat about the fee system? MENTS.
the salariesHow about a reduction of
of some court ofiiciala? Confidently
November 1, 18U2. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho register and receiver
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 1892,
viz:
PALACE " HOTELIt is now community preoicieu mm(ilitics New Mexico and Arizona will be admitted
to statehood at tho approaching sessionTnis is certainly an
off year in
for the Republicans.
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 1
of congress. Alliuiiuurijue Citizen.
A Kenxible Snseeition.Thebe is no use indulging in glitterring and 3. and s e J4 n e I4, sec. 6, tp. 18 n, r.
Hie.generalities; let's face tho situation. If the legislature will pass a law sepa-
rating the office of sheriff and collector, He names
tho following witnesses to
Drove his continuous residence upon and Strictlythe neonle will bo erently benefited.Felix Maetinez is to bo U. S. marshal cultivation of said land, viz:The county treasurers should collect thethat is providing Mr. Cleveland appoint Anacleto Coutrcras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DoroteoUenevides, Juan Benevides, all ofhim.
Santa Fe, N. M. first Classn nlwtiniT taxes from the Located,Any person who desires to protest
taxes, anil they can ntloru to oo so on
reasonable salaries. Albuquerque Citi-
zen.
A Financial Idea
Tho members of the legislature are
earnestly urgedto puss a law compelling
nrM Viillman nalaco car com agninf.t the nllownnce 01 sucn prooi, 01-
panies? who knows
01 any suosiauiini reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given nn oppor-tunit- v
nt the above mentioned time and
vnn ahonld read the New Mexican the territorial treasurer and county treas-
urers to loan the public funds to respon
u nco to e tne witnesses 01sible banks that will give good bonds anufair rates of interest. Albuquerque
The Tralne of Idleness.
Young Almo J?aillurd, the great com-
poser, waB at the time of our story a
member of a rhetorical class. The pro
feasor gave as the subject of an essay,
"The Praise of Idleness." On the day
appointed the themes were handed in by
all the pupils except Maillard.
"Sir," said the professor, "I have had
nothing from you yet!"
"Here ii is," replied the young rhetori-
cian, as he placed a roll of paper on the
master's desk and returned to his seat.
The professor turned over the sheets ona
by one; nothing but blank pages met his
eye. Turning to the pupil he angrily ex
claimed:
"Trying to make a fool of me, eh?"
"No, sir," quietly remarked Aime Mail
lard; "I only thought that the highest
tribute you could bestow on idleness wal
simply to do nothing." Petit Lyonnais.
PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.said claimant, and to ofTer evidence in re-buttal of that submitted by clnimant.A. L. Moiibibon,
ow n Hcinocratic Sheet Talked Be-
fore Klrctioii.
If any mnn deserves the support of the
every day and keep up with what is go-
ing on in New Mexico.
Get together, you citizens of New Mex-io-
and put your shoulders to the wheel
for the advancement of New Mexico.
Thebe may have been a good deal of
apathy in the last campaign, but from all
indications the Democrats did not have
it.
Cebtainly our more or less esteemed
Democratic- contemporaries have a per-fe-
right to kick, crow and howl for
people of Santa Fo his name is 1. 13.
Catron. But for him tne capital wouiu 7Eli PASO BOTJTB.long since have been removed from theancient. Silver City Enterprise.
f or (he irrigation of theprairiM arf valleyi battnwui Slaton ;ud Springer ono
hundred miles of Irrigating canals hra beau bailt, or are in
course of conBtrnction. with vvaisrr for 75,000 or?H These lands
?nfh perpetual water right will bM uh4p tad n to terms of teu
HhiiUttl payments with 1 per cent interest.
In addition to the above thert are 1,400,000 ftCres of land for lale,
constating mainlv of agricultural lands.
The dim ate "ii unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow tc
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to Tiew ths lands can aeenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full piirt1cul7J tppiy to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
Correct, and should lie and the Santa
Register.
The tsulrkt-H- t Time I'.nut
Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and
St. Louis "specials" lenving Denver daily
at 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :2S p.
m, and Chicago at 2 :15 p. m. the next
day. The evening train leaving at 8:30
p. m. dnily reaches St. Louis nt 7 :10 a. m.
and Chicago at 8 n. m. the second morn-
ing. These trains are composed of vesti-bule- d
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
Diners, serving all meals eu route. For
full information apply to any railroad
ticket agent, or address G. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700Larimer street, Denver.
Fo Republican legislative and county A Test.ticket bo defeated, the capitnl will go
from Santa Fe. That's all there is of it,
and the property owners, tax payers and
the business men miglit just as wen un &, PACIFIC.derstand and face the naked truth. NewMexican.What's the matter with repealing th Catron will be defeated, the legislature
statute providing for the payment of a will bo Democratic and Santa re will
lose the capital. Poor old Santa Fe!
All it will have left will be Max. Frost RATON.poll tax preparatory to voting at a gen-eral election.
and the New Mexican. Silver City lost mannoonKcilly, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
CSLBDEATBD ENGLISH REMEDY The Great Popular Route BetweenHow about an improvement of the ter RICHARD J. H1NTON,
ronsnlMnar irrigation expert. 1215 'L" St. NWritorial revenue system and providing
for a more prompt and more thorough PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Washiugtoo, D. U. Author of government reports on irrigation, etc. for IKSfi, 'Hii, ".to, 'Dl, ",t2.
aud onrauizer of U. S. irrigation iu
Willie's Prayer. "My gracious, Harry,
but that's a bully
kite; wot's that readin on itf"
"The asteronomers say that Mars is Incollection of taxes.
3NERV1A.
It is sold on a positive
guarantee to cure any
turra of nervous pros-
tration or nny disorder
of tho genital organs of
eitiior ser, caued
ouiry and artesian and underflow
engineer lau 90) U. S. geolog
Willie Is the sou of a clergyman, and par-
ticipates In all the functions of church and
prayer meeting. Notwithstanding he is iST ID WEST.habited by intellergent bein's, an I'm TBIOim esteemed and eood man Bidwell, to find outl" Life, ATTORNEYS AT LAW. ical survey. Enterprises examiued. Reportsmade on wator supply, climatology, soil, pro-
ducts, etc. Cases in U. 3. geuernl laud office
attended to. Uettlemeuts promoted. Colonics
very tardy in getting dressed in the morn-inn-
and occasions his mother much anresidential candidate of the prohibition by eicessivo ust of AfterHAfnrA
Alcohol or Opium, or on accountists seems to have been lost in tho shuflle T.,harw.He Felt Hurt.He was all ready to go. His satchel, um organized.noyance. One morning, her patience beingmore tried than usual, she said, "Willie, ifand that entirely. MAX FROST,
&TTOEMY AT LiW, BUU F, NOW MoiiCO.
brella and canes were waiting on tha
veranda of a big Saratoga hotel. Heyou don't atop dawdling
while you aie get;
tine on vonr clothes I will punish yon.'This territory is very close politically stepped inside to the clerk's desk, handed
p,Willie accordingly made haste, and when
he had finished dressing fell upon his kneesbut will be still closer in the
statehood over a dime and asked fora postage stamp. Hliort line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
i ai:i xew vnnir wignridTnii. p.vnrtto lino tx tha
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,
Dttzinens, Convulsions, Wnkefulnesn. Headnche,
Mental Depression, Softening of the Urain, Weak
Memory, iienrinR Down 1'aiiiB, Seminal WenkneBB,
Hysteria, Nocturnal firuissions, Spermatorrhea,
Loos of Tower and Impotfincy, which if neglected,
may lead to pre mat tire old npe and insanity.
positively guaranteed, i'rite. $1,00 a box; Gboxea
for $5.00. Sent bv mail on receiptof price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the money it a permanent cure is uxl
effected.
M.UUVU MEDICINE CO,, Detroit, Mich.
The clerk passed it out, and with it eight
.iinn tith the chnnces in favor of the to sav his morning prayer, to which nt RALPH K. TWITCHEIX,
Attorney t Lw. Catron Block, B.iit. fe,New Mexico.
cents change.
; just guess, will you? "How's this?" inquired the guest in suradded these petitions: "And, O Lord, keepme from dawdling. Hut If, Lord.itshoulS
be thy will that I should dawdle, grant
x
a,
a
o
J
a
o
3
prise. "Some mistake."
"You gave me a dime."
"I know it."
v 6 a) E
sj is
o S 0 g
that mother may be reconciled." New
uortli, fast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP
INO CARS daily between St. Loots and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso W St.
Louis. First-clas- s Equipment.
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
Fbom every point of view 1'resident
Harrison's administration has been one
f tha bent this country has ever had. For aale by A. C. Ireland, jr. Office in Griffin Block. Collections and March-ing titles a specialty.
York Sun.
Tartlcular.
"Then what's the matter?"
"You've only taken out two cents for the
stamp."There can be no gainsaying
that.
This does not seem to bo Republican
EDWARD L. BABTI.BTT,
Lawyer, SanU Fe, New Mexlce. Office Catron
Block.
2
4 10'Tear
to crow: but four years hence there
LU
J
0Q
r-
LU
E
--
t
will be Republican crowing, and good,
strong, loud Republican crowing, never
HENRI L. WALDO,SICKNESS, SUFFERING, SORROW
iractlce in the severalAttorney t Law. Willfear. attention given
care, umue m
courts of the territory. Prompt
to all buniueaa intrusted tenia
Catron Block.T nnminn Hum OCTIltiC COnLTeSS V
SURE CONNECTION.
rVBee thnt your tickets read Tezaa and Paetfle Hallway, far maaa. Hail
tables, ticket ratea and all required lnformatlaa, call aa ar addraaa aay of ah
'eketaieenta.
B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt. El Paso, Texas.
GASTON MESLIER, Cen. Par, fc Tlokei Agt Dallas, Tm
"Hey?"
"I say there's a mistake, young maa.
You charged me seventeen dollars for
three days' hor.ru, mm X gave the head
waiter two dollars, and the waiter who
served me a dollar or so more. Every bell-
boy who has waved a whisk broom my way
gathered in about ten cents a wave, and I
paid forty cents to be shaved and seven
cents for a newspaper. I've had a real nice
quiet time in your town, and just as I am
going home with sweet memories of this
quiet, frugal spot you dispel the wholo
thing by charging only two cents for a post-
age stamp. I can't stand It. Say it was a
mistake, old fellow; say you had so many
things to think of you made a slip, and
take a dime for this Btamp. It's worth it,
T. F. CONWAY,
.A..,un ,M UnttnMlnr at 1 aw. flilvfer UltV
All licaied, aU re-
lieved, all mitigat-
ed byCHINESE
VEGKTAR1.E
KEMKDIES
In wlilch are to be
found the only true,
sun1, safe and ner--
ancutcure iordis-eaue- .
Tbcv are prepared
nv LEE WING
in all likelihood admit New Mexico,
Arizona: Utah and Oklahoma into the
sisterhood of states and then therowill be
fun ahead.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
biuilneM tntrnsted to our oare. Practlc. In all
the courts of the territory.
.tS
KKOS.. the great x "tC5
I. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. H., practices In supreme ana
all diatriot conrta of New Mexico. Special at
And still congratulations are coming in
upon the splendid campaign the New
Mbxioan and El Nuevo Mexicano have
made; thanks again, men and brethren;
we doff our hats to you.
Her Father I believe you wish to speak Chinese neaiers,from roots, herbs
to me aliotit marrying my daughter? tention given to mining ana npauwu wiuw
lean land grant litigation.
oarka and berries
Drmighi by them
from bins, and
my boy. Hy by," and the light hearted
guest threw a dime on the counter and
was gone. A shade of surprise crossed the
clerk's face. He picked up the dime and
Her Adorer Yes. W hatareyournabttB, IMMER. HOUSEsir? And l also wish to inquireconcernlng KEY TO THE ABOVE.First train leavua Santa Fe at:40 n. iore Nature's ownn'medU'R. Hundredthe amount of money you save each year, n., con--WOfctoectg with No, 2 fast bound and No,dropped it in the change drawer.and to ask if you think you can make mi Douua. return in f? at u:it p.m.
"Front," he said, "pitcher of ice water to aefona train icavts wnnra ie at ii:au p. m.,
T. B. Catron W. B. Coons.
CATRON COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M . Practice in U the courts of the
territory.
It is said that it cost over $20,000 to
carry Dona Ana county Democratic on
Tuesday last; great Scott, what a lot of
No. 970." New York Tribune.
of tesHmoniaiH ol cured in'Denver and vicini-
ty attest the wonderful efficacy of these great
LEk'wiNG BROTHERS speedily and perman-
ently cure every form or Nervous, Chronic,
urtvafn nt.ri Ki'xual Diseases. Lost Manhood.
happy. Life.
Into the Blue Empyrean.
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
1:1ft a. ra.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 8:fio a. m., con
money; it is more than was spent in the nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9Algernon was whispering low to the girl a. m.Seminal Weakness, Hrrnra of Youth, Uriuary,
Kldnev and Elver Troubles, Ureases of theIn the nauzv dimmer of lace and tulle.
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMERICH & HUDSON Props
uQ.rt. Tri. an Riid Throat Diseases of the BlondShe had bent her lovely swanlike neck
Nog. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
1 Paso trains.
Nos, 8 and 4 are the Southern California train
entire campaign by the Republicans.
A Missodbi editor explains the land
or Hkln Diseases of the 8t maeh and Howels,to catch his words. Khmimatism, Neuralgia. Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
rA,.atiTiiiHnn. svnhilis. Gonorrho-a- . Gleet, andMurmurotisly they floated outward and
GEO. BILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
M. Associated with Jeffries A Earle, 1417 F St.,
N W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
itlveu to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land olaims,
the court of claims and the supremo court of the
United States. Habla Castellano y dara atenclon
especial a cnestlones de mercedes y reclamos.
all weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of thefell upon the pearly, pink-whit- e ear,
crystal drops touch silver cords and waken bodyCONSULTATION FItEE.
slide by saying that wool caused it all,
"the price of wool now being lower than
since the wall." No wonder Missouri
continues to roll up 10,000 majority for
sweetest music sleeping there.
"You are so much to me," he said. "In
Call on, oradiires" with stamp.
LEE WINC .BROTHERS.
Office, 1543 Larimer 8t , .Denver Colo,all the dozen years since first my heart re
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
Tim Table No 20.
'Effective Oct. 17, 1802.
the Democrats. San-:-Felip- e.1 -- 1Josliivi
someiMfrjfoiiM
Ta latest slate seems to be as follows:
WILLIAM WHITE.
0 B. Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grauts. Office in county court house, San-
ta Fe, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.W. T. Thornton for governor, J. H. Crist
C. S. attorney, C. F. Easley surveyor gen
eral, E. V. Long chief justice, N. B. Laugh ArLv. .. 6:30 pm
.,10:40 " Th Leading Hotel lr Nev LIazIoo
sponsive grew towoman's sweetsolicitude,
there has been none whose fingers spanned
the octave of my soul and wrought the
manly harmonies dormant there into a liv-
ing theme. No face but yours has brought
to me the face of angels, fair and pure, be
yond the skies that bend above the earthi
far, far removed from all its sordid
thoughts, its groveling cares, its motive
less materialism. In you concentered all
my dreams are realized, my hopes to full
fruition come, my dearest wishes made nij
own."
Slowly she lifted that fair, sweet face
until her soft, blue eyes looked Into his.
Then she laid her little hand npon his
lin Diinniitn iustice. Come one, come
all.
a. S. SLAYTON, D. D S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,
8:40am
8:00 " ,
11:15 pm
10: 5 " ...
7:20 " ...
7,25am..
7:16pm..,
10:30 ' ...
....Alamosa....
Sallda
... Pufiblo ....
.Colo Springs.
Denver .
.Kansas City..
...St. Louis ...
....Chicago....
2 (10 a m
.. 2:.0 "
.. 7:80 "
.. 6:40 "
l:2i P m
.. 6:45 a m
tajflTTBO iSl tarUBKISHRD.TODBIITr BCAUOCABTBa""to iaaacigtltT.TUIfJTLV riKITOLal.While the figures are as yet somewhat ;ent to any address, JEpJft.EE Laniv Building - Cathedral Stin doubt for lack of official returns from
twenty districts, it may be stated that the Pure! Brilliant! Perfect! Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Democrats will have a majority of about from prpmntnre dfollno oi
Hotel Ootoh iind Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SFSCIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAIIIUES AMD
LAKQB FAKTII8. .
SUFFERERS Illitmy puvir,i a, lAiinunuiiKrirninH avnrl all the train (ifelehty-eig- members in the 53d congress.
Complete Mall Order Department Sam plei Free.
SATISFACTION OUAHANTKC0.
ALWAYS SEND VOUH ORDERS TO
J. Jay JosUxl & Son,
DRV G00D8, MILLINERY, CARPETS,
Corner 16th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
evils remiltliiif from inHscre- -
Leaving out these districts, the house will
USED EVERYWHERE, AND ENDORSED WHERE
EVER USED.
lit Most' Fopolar Glasses in the U,
perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
to all eyes at the mi re of
F. W. Wientoe, Santa Fe.
tion.exceu,overtaxatlon, errors of jouih, or any cause,
quickly and pel manonlty cured by
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over C H. Creamer's Drag Btoro.
OFFICE HOl'RS.
arm.
"Algernon," she murmured, "won't you
please come off the roof?"
And as Algernon clambered down he
recalled the fact that he had tackled a Chi-
cago girl. Detroit Free Press.
consist of 207 Democrats, 120 Kepub G.W. MEYLERT ProPTBBHtBto m.ooNhnVI IA Bsmedles. tt.A.(t.0U.8a Ctocgalicans and nine Populists or third party
men. The senate will likely not contain
PBCOSHI
OF NEW MEXICO!BELTTHE GREAT PRU I T
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
'a. and saperlor In some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools. Churches, Railway
Over 30O OOO acres of Choice Farming an3 Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respeci,
and TeleurupU Facilities, Good Society. Lands lor sale at ... . .Tiwrmr.vrirv tatt ado a itf A nWR. OW TTEN TEARS TIME Z . . -: QAO.KJUjr . 1 U "tl A A "A A A AUAMJOAO mi js.wdr. . nA nini.. vain., nn aTMslianiwn. nn m ftl ftrf n.. no enbVMUIUV nr no floods, no boards, no foffs. no cycles, - h.llHtoma.. no tt undetoms. no oo 0f;9 NEW KWMCO;Ad pamphlet giving full pjurticalari. r 'With interest at O per cent, this includingomlc diseases, no prairie fires, no snake"- - no suns; 5
L
4 JL
FINKENBINDER'S HORSE,
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1002,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Oct. IS, 181)2. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Two Women.
I know two women, and one is chaste
And cold as the snows on av i itcrwuete
Stainless ever in act and thought,
(As a man horn dumb in speech errB
OUT T OP1 SA.1MTA. PE.Wo hftTo had won- -& ilcrfi.l hv.co esa in curii Knway .
ff thousand! of the worst ami
m t osuraya'.ed cases of j
AATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
MouulaiMs ol fllincral. Fruitful Orcbards and Other Resources.
.r.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
-
.. R.tf'.r!Br
'i,i
-- 4"
The MOSTEZUM.'
Las i Hot Pnrii
'lni'k l. Promt. Her.
Th World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InformaUom for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Soeksr.
" 2.
This mtjulfiiTiit Wayside Inn In ..rated
level, 011 i'io
I MODERN HOTEL. CONSTANT
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING
JRY, COOL AIR. HEALTH AND
Exeiirnlon Tlek'ts on . FVP;i:y )AVGen.-ra- l assenger nn, ti, l,.. Ill"
SUNSHINE.
SPRINGS.
AND FISHING.
PLEASURE
-
.v Iter , n .
In tie- X'ky Mountains, 000 fcot abovs aoa
ssnra 1 Umre.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
The Land of Sunshine.
IVTHK YKAR. Write to O. T. NICIJOiaoW.Int kt A Kanta It. K... Tmlr k'.nL.. lm
uukui r on rui'plkatiou.
nil P.. mil n ., .
Mew Mexico.
cupj nf a b, aiiiif.il III i.tri, II.
- - v ,uu
'juuw
"querqiiG Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
At RK.1KM '.TI,H.
rtXM-UM- CiiiATi M, ha::, it itiinx mbtai-h- , colkx
A.V! IftO.'i H!(l'Mf'(ll! !tn!.!!t;s.
nzPAiR3 oii ran am mill machinery a specialty.
TiBBrroBiAL Board of Edi'catioh,
Governor ,L Bradford Prince, Prof. Iliraro
Hadlev, Elins S. Stover, Amado Chaves,Prof. P. J. Schneider,
BuptofPubliclnstruction Amado Chaves
historical.
Santa Fe, the city of tho Holv Faith of St.
Francis, it the cupital of New Mexico, trade
uBiuoi, eiiiiimrium ana Areiiepiscopal seeAn Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previoustothe 15th century. Its name wasbut it was abandonedbefore Coronado's time. The Spanish townOf Santa Fe was founded in I1H1"), it is there- -
fore the second oldest European settlement
still eitant in the United States. In 1ku
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who have made traliin over the SantaFe trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
CITY OF SANTA FE.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel-- :
tered from the northern winds bv a spur oflow hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio (irande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- -
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National and through which runs tha
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
naving its rise in the Santa Ke range of
mountains. Its elevation is ti.HUS feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent svstein of
water works. The city ft lighted Willi gas
and electricity. It has more points of his-toric interest than any other place on theNorth American continent. Land nmv bn
purchased at prices to suit the rich or" the
poor, five acres in Santa Fe or vicinityWill nroduce mora thun run Iia mvwliir-n,-
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with anv other locality. Since il,
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
vauev mere mis heen nut nn tm nrp n ih
rxuit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
roBLio institutions.
Among the more important public insti
tutions located hete, in spacious and attrac
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary. New. Mexico ornlian's trainiinr
school, St. Vincent's chantv hospital. IT. 8,
government Indian school, Ramona memo- -
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcybarracks. St. Michael'scollete. Loretto acad.
emv. Presbyterian home missions inHmitrif.) '
l! Rj
TRANSFER.
ASbuquerque,
JhL
FEED AHO
.i ii r.rl lit lit Uj'll !)(!
u. ar.il ).f.r
I lt'ut i.i llii.v fuel firi.ln.
hrt Lumber; Texma riorini t tha low
. Alto flirry on eriir.I Tramfer Bttll- -
13 17 X.) .BLOW
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb Prom tUs It will appear that Santa Fe is
Institute, New West academy, Catholic relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpis- - summer than other plates having nearly
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- - 'ne same annual temperature. Compare
churches, the governor's palac, the dillerence between the coolest monthSegational residenceof Archbishop j! and the wannest month for these places.B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle 1" Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in
and many others, including s hotel Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4:i. t; Hiilliiio, 41.8;
accommodations, and several sanitary in-- 1 Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
titutions for the benefit of health-seeker- Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois andbbsoubces. Indiana, the summer temperature of north- -
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 f Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
...j..,i..iiii temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,The pnn-- . tiM wintur topmiure of cmmjdpal occupations are min'ng, sheep and cat-- Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing. staying in Snnta Fe, the invalid gets the
The valley soils are especially adapted to fav"'lp.s"nmiers thataresident offield, Illinois, can get only by emigratinghorticulture and there is u hand a never, annually to Lake Superior,failing market in the mining camps. i tere i9 meteilogical data for 1891 as fur- -In the southern portion of the county nsheQ by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
mining forms the principal industry, the Average temperature 47 3
It TVus a Good Horse, but Ha Will Now
Soil Illm.
"There he is, Fan! Isn't he a beauty?"
Mr. Finkenbinder pointed with pride to
a chestnut sorrel horse he had led into the
back yard from the stable. It was an an-
imal he had just purchased through a
friend who was a good judge of horses.
"Size him up, Fan," he said, leaning
back against the fence, with his elbows on
the top board. "Look him over. Not a
blemish anywhere! Clean limbed as a
deer! And I got him for $125!"
"That seems to me a pretty high price
for a horse, Lemuel," mused MrB. Finken-
binder, "unless he's got a pedigree. Do
you know whether he has a pedigree or
nut?"
"What do you want of a pedigree when
you're buying a buggy horse?" retorted
Mr. Finkenbinder somewhat impatiently.
"He'll pull tho phaeton all right, and ho
couldn't do any better if he belonged to
the first families of and had an
ancestral tree as big as a house. Whut is
your idea of a pedigree anyhow? Do you
think it's something like dapples, or a
crupper, or a surcingle, or an insurance
policy?"
"I know what it is as well as you do,
Lemuel. But are you a good judge ot a
horse?"
"I know a good horse when I see him. If
a horse's points nro nil right can tell it as
well ns onybody. And this horse's points
are ull right?"
"How old is lie?"
"Six years."
"How do you know?"
"How do I know? The man I got him
from says so; that's how."
"Did you look at his teeth?"
"What's the uso of looking at his teeth?
You can't tell any thing about a horse's age
by his teeth. A good horse dentbit,
madam, can fix up an old plug so his teeth
will look like a yearling's."
"I never heard of a horse dentist,
Lemuel," said Mrs. Finkenbinder doubt-
fully. "I don't believe there's any iu this
town."
"There's lots of things in this town you
never heard of. The beauty about, this
horse," said Lemuel, stroking tho animal's
shoulder, "is that whoa, Billyl His
name's Hilly is that any woman can
drive him. He's as gentle as a kitten.
He's got plenty of spirit when you get him
started though. That's what Mike Down-
ing says. lie got the horse for me, and
what he doesn't know about a horse you
can put in your eye. Whoa, Billyl Don't
forget, Fan, that his name is Billy. A
horse always likes to be called by his right
name. I think I'll hitch him up and let
you drive him. Go in the house and get
your things on."
Mrs. Fiukcnbindor complied and Lem-
uel took the horse back to the barn and
hitched him to the phaeton. In due time
the entire outfit made its appearance in
front of the family dwelling, where Mrs.
j) lnKcnuintter was patiently awaiting it.
"You tuke tho lines, Fan," said Lemuel
encouragingly, after she had taken her
seat in the phaeton and he had tucked the
robe comfortably about them both. "You
might as well begin to drive him right
now. He's to be a family horse, and 1
can't be here all the time to do the driv-
ing." .
Mrs. Finkenbinder took the lines and
clucked at the animal. .
'Don't try to drive him too fast at the
start," cautioned Lemuel. "He's been on
oats for about a month and hasn't had
anything to do. He's perfectly gentle, butit won't do to crowd him at first. Don't
let him get the start of you. Hold him
in."
'He doesn't seem to need any holding
in," said Mrs. Finkenbinder, as Billy, after
proceeding a few rods at a gentle walk,
stopped promptly at the first pull on the
lines. "Hadn't you better touch him with
the whip?"
"Not for worlds!" exclaimed Lemuel.
Get up, Billy!"
Billy started on again with the same pa
tient walk.
"It's a risky thing," said Mr. Finkon- -
bindor, "to touch a spirited horse with a
whip g'lang, Billy! when he isn't look
ing for it. Many a runaway, B'an, has been
caused get up, Billy! by that very
thing."
"Why doesn't he go, Lemf"
"Why don't you drive him?"
"I am driving him as well as I can.
Cluck! Cluck! Goon, Billyl Get up!"
HI! Billyl Get out of this!" said Lem
uel, his voice becoming somewhat loud
and imperative.
Billy w alked on at the same gentle gait.
"Let me take the linesl" ejaculated his
owner. Some women can never learn to
drive a horse! Now, then, Billy, pike
aiongi uet up: Get up! What do you
mean, you lazy, ornery, good for noth
Look out, Jan! I'm going to touch blm
with the whip. Hold on to the dash-
board!"
He seized the whip and laid It gently
along Billy's flank.
Billy switched his tall, heaved a patient
sigh and walked on.
"You low down, baseborn scrub!" roared
Mr. Finkenbinder. "Yon milk ' livered
son of a dray horse watch out now, Fan!
I'm going to raise him take thatl"
He brought the whip down with all his
might. He smote him hip and thigh,
lengthwise, crosswise and diagonally. .
xou walking gnostl" ne shouted. "Yon
lumbering old corpse! How do you like
that! How does that feel, you"
"Let me get out!" screamed Mrs. Finken
binder.
Lemuel paid no attention to her. He
kept on yelling at the horse and wielding
the whip.
And Billy r At the first blow be pricked
up his ears. At the second he stopped in
his tracks, bowed his head and stood still
till Lemuel Was tired out and the storm
was over.
Then he pricked up his ears and started
on again, at the same unobtrusive, patient,
leisurely walk. .
And Mr. Lemuel Finkenbinder has a
horse, warranted kind, gentleand perfectly
safe for a woman to drive, that he will sell
to anybody that wants him for about 'steen
dollars, with a good halter thrown in.
Chicago Tribune.
Taking a Turn In the Country.
--Truth
WASH BURN
Guitars. Mandolins ft Zithers :
In volume and quality of tone ae'
the SBbT IK TUB WORLD.
to wear In any climate.
8 td by all hmdlng dcak-n- . y
Illustrated souvenir cat-
alogue wlih portrntw of turnout
a will be Mblled FRCI,
LYON A HEALYi CHICAGO.
Bettler has Qled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver atSanta Fe, N. 11., on November 21, 18'J.',
viz: Jose L. Lopes y Martioea for the
nw i, sec. 8, tp. 26 n, r 6 e.He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot, said lunil, viz:
' Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Ve
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio
.Lopez, ot Luujilon, JN. hi.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to e the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobhison,
Register,
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4020.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
Oct. 10, 18U2. J
Notice is dereby given that the follow-
ing named settler line filed notice of hie
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santo Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 181)2, viz:
Lino D. Armenia, for the s w I4 sec. 12
tp. ttlntse.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Refugio Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Donaciano Gallegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
all of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A, L. Mobbison, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2830.
Land Offiob at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Oct. 10, 181)2. J
Notice is hereby given that the d
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M, on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
Refugio Armenta for the nw J4i sec. 12,
tp 18 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, of
Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desiresjjto protest
against tho allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
plnce to e the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4021.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
Oct. 10, 181)2. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 28, 18U2,
viz: Delfinio Valverde, for the e ne
M K 86 Aii Beo 11 tp 18 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot, said land, viz:
Lino P, Armenta, Refugio Armenta,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaoiano Gallegos, all
of Archuleta, .M. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given on
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison, Register
: Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 4029.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
Oct. 24, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his in-
tention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver atSanta Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz :
Francisoo Dominguez for the lot No. 4,
seo. 6, tp. 18, n. r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, Cres- -
tino Trnjillo, Romaldo Benavidez, ofSanta Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
shonld not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson baa opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the elec-
tric liiiht house, Water street, and
is prepared to do all kinds of
abitirt work. He is also scent for
Santo Fe county of the celebrated Kellop
Acnther strip, which lias ripen BiicceHfully
ulai ed in several htnMiniiB In this citv.
snd nives such pll liti'iuii references af
Him. K. A. FUte, Hon. T. R. Catron.
isler Victoria, (i. V. Knaebel. Julms H
Cicrdes and E. W. Senard.
$21 Ifilifl
TYLER DESK CO.,
8T.LOUIS.MO
Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Counters,
Dbsks, and other Officb Furnitcrb for
1MS now ready. New Good". New Styles
in Desks, Tables, Chalra, Book Cases, Cabi-
nets, &o. , &o., and at matchlesa prices,
as above indicated; Our goods are n
and sold freely in every country that
.Apuk English. Catalogues free. PostagsHo,
not.) ,
But she has mulice toward her kind.
A cruel tongue and a jealous mind.
Void of pity and full of greed
She judires the world by her narrow
creed;
A brewer of nnarrela, a breeder of hate.
Yet she holds tho key to "society's'
gate.
The other woman, with heart of flame.
Went mad for a love thut marred her
name,
And out of the grave of her murdered
fuith
She rose like a soul that had passed
through death.
Her arms arc noble, her pity eo broad
It covers the world like the mercy of
God.
A soother of discord, a healer of woes.
Peace follows her footsteps wherever
Hhe goes.
The worthier life of tho two no doubt,
And yet "society" locks her out.
-- Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
A Cnnul Reopened.
Health Is luwly dependent upon a regnla1
habit of body. The bowels ait as au lmper nut
canal fer the carrying efl'of waste matter of the
Hj'lstero. They, together with tho kidneys aud
pores, aro outlets for debris whose presence
U fatal to tho b dy's well-b- ; ing liost-.tte-
Stomach Iiltt.-rt- Is no violent purputive, but
g"ntte laxative admirably adapted to the want!
of the constituted. It never criu'-- and
wrenehes the intestines hb alt drastic cathartics
do, Imt produces an u lion ukiu of ai
effort of na lire hill onsnes, iudtgesti- n, with
their maiiifestatio . ens iveuess, are
Mt'elilv and eomi.letelv remedied bv this U
corrective, whieh a so couuuers malaria, sit k
beiuiHi'lH'. kion y and rheumatic trouble, aud
caefi.8 premature decay.
Probably lti lay.
Charlie (at tho billiard table) You've
beaten me this time, but I'll try you
again. Every dog has his day, you know.
Jack Yes. I would hate to tackle you
on the 1st of April.
Caution.
Imitations have been put upon the
market so closely resembling Allcock's
Porous Piasters in general appearance as
to be well calculated to deceive. It is
however, in general appearance only that
they comparo with Allcock's, for they are
worse than worthless, inasmuch as they
contain deleterious ingredients which are
apt to. cause serious injury. Remember
that Allcock's are the only genuine porous
plasters the best external remedy ever
produced; and when purchasing plasters
do not ask for but see that you get All
cock's Porous Plasters.
A Hard Worker.
Jinks I hear yonr son is quite a lin
guist.
Rinks I should say ho was. Why, when
he was in Paris he spent the whole of his
time in the Latin Quarter. Truth.
Kilos' Morro A Unt Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating lh
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liiar, piles, constipation. Un
equalled for men. women, children
flmallert, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 eta,
Baurtpi? free at A. U. Ireland'!.
A Trial.
"Aro you superstitious?" he asked.
"I? Not a bit," laughed the dear girl,
"Why?"
he stammered, "I-- I have
brothers and sisters."
Special from F.vart, Mich.
G. N. Bruce, Druggist, Evart, Mich:
want to say to you that Htbbard's Rheu-
matic Svrun is, in my opinion, the great
est medicuie ever put up. You are fully
aware how lnme and sore I was at the
time vou advised me 'to try the remedy,
my back and ankles were so sore and
lame and the pain so severe, that I could
scarcely move about. Three bottles of
this remody cured me when everything
else that I tried failed. It is a va'uable
medicine. Fbank V. Haioy.
The above statement is true end it af
fords me much pleasure to recorr-nen- d
this medicine. G. N. Bbuce.
:ed only by the Ciiables Wbiout
Medicine Co., jjetroit, Mien.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, ir.
So Kent.
Does your daughter play the piano?
No she works it to death. Truth.
Prejudice and ignorance have given
way to Simmons Liver Regulator, it
has stood the test.
I'ndoubtedly.
She I wonder why they call the grooms
man at a wedding the best man?
He It must be because he has shown a
superior intellect in not being the bride
groom.
Admitted the Facta.
Newspaper editors have to be vevy
careful in opening their columns for
statements. But aware that the l)t. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, make room
for the following testimonial from R.
McDongall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of
the pulse, his left side cot bo tender he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New heart Cure cured him. The
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
free at A.C. Ireland, jr., drug store. It tolls
all about heart and nervous diseases and
many wonderful oures.
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, soiling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc Light and easily
handled, no experience required to handle
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to bouse, Bame as a grip sack
or satchel. ' Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi-
ness house, family and work shop. Cheap,
Durable, Simple, and within reach of
everyone. Plates almost instantly, equal
to the finest new work. Send for circu-
lars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co.! East St. Louis, 111.
In Pullinnn's Fluent.
A trip over the Missouri Paciflo railway
from Denver or Pueblo to Kansas City,
St. Louis, and all points east, can be madein elegant Pullman buffet sleeping cars,
and free reclining chair cars. For further
information, address C. A. TRIPP, G. W.
F. & P. Agent, Denver. Colo.
We moat positively
of I
that dlstrcislng malady,
Removal complete, without
kulfe, cauitlo or dilatation. A
j& We know of XV
no mat hod equal Kj& to on In the treatment
of either j
or Hjdrocela. Our suooaaj In !
both thou d.fflcultloi J
uai beea phe--
uomenal. j&
A SAFE,
8Unn AND rAINLESS
METHOD I'OB 1 HIS CUKE OF
X Flitula and. Iiec:l Ulcers, without
Adani or detention from businei f
Call upon or address
B with stamp for free oon--
situation or advice,
(k Ms k Mis)
929 17th St.
ENVER. COlOf
The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING S1AKS.
A Ilriglit Idea.
You want my daughter?
Yes.
What are your prospects?
Apart from her I have none.
How do you expect to support her?
She can translate French into English,
he tells mo.
Yes.
Well, as soon as I marry her, I'll
a playwright.
Wonderful Gains.
Dr. Miles' Nervine-no- t only cureB all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv-
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia),
St. Vitus dance,'' fits and hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense snffeririK
with nervous disease, headache and pros-
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. I could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
say enough for the Nervine." Mrs. L.
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus-
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Mayburv,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. 0. Ireland, jr. 'a.
fine Was a Novel Header.
Etliel I hate to wake up in the mid-
dle of a dream as I did last night.
Cordelia Why?
Ethel because then I never know how it
going to end. Truth.
Why suffer from dyspepsia and head-ach- e
when Simmons Liver Regulator will
eure you?
Ilodern Punctuality.
Priscilla What time did yon promise
to be there?
Prunella Fonr o'clook. It's only half
past i now, so there's no hurry. Truth.
An English admiral, says: "It is true,
the g service of America is not
equaled anywhere in the world," It is
also true that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
eaves, anually, thousands ol lives. In-
valuable in Budden colds, threat and lung
troubles. "
lie Head the Paper.
First Sportsman Is yonr gun loaded ?
Second Sportsman No.
First Sportsman Then for, hea.ven's
sake, load itl Do you want it to go off
accidentally and kill somebody ? Puck.
"Nothing succeeds like success," and
nothing will more quickly insure success
than true merit. For fifty years, Ayer's
Sarsaparilla has maintained its popular-
ity as the superior blood purifier. It
stands upon its own merits and never
fails to give satisfaction.
As the Clock ftti-uc- lit.
Mr. Staylate "Yes, Miss Genevieve, I
have been hunting for lodgings all the
week."
Miss Genevieve "You seem to have
found them at last, Mr. Staylate."
If you are all run down, fagged out,
take Simmons Liver Regulator and be
P'T- -
A Bright Boy.
"Cholly must be a smart man to have
aeeumulated all his wealth."
"Ya-a- It took his father-in-la- thirty-liv- e
years to get the same money."
It never failed to cure dyspepsia and
liver complaint. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
whore the respiratory organs are 'compelledto be exercised, and, consequently becomelarger and more elllcient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hcuinrrlmge, as was the old opinion. Thisfact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
weather bureau, suvs:
"Anita Pe lies iii the driest part of thUnited States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.Santa Fe is always in it, however.
the wateks of sahta ri.
Dr. J. F. Danter of tha
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink o'
such waters a9 Bow through this deep cut in
the mountains aud supply the city of Sant.--i
Fe for domestic purises and fur irrigationof the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trii ltling from prinjs inthe mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so verv injuriousto the consumptive patient, riueh wafer is
a great boon anywhere and at auv time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an idea!
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFOIIMATIOS.
The annual teinoerature V'!lH.H bill till'.
from year to year. The following tables tellthe tale:
ANNUAL MEAN. ANNUAL BEAN.
JH72 47.8 1S2
1K7S 4K.5 im:i
1H74 i.0 1H11875.. 47.i 1SS5
..47.7
IK70 47 6 Ili 47 CW-.-
. 47. C 1!W 4!l 0
47.1) 1HH8 4S.I
1(179 U 1 1.SS9.. 411. H
1WS0
. . 4f, 0 )KI0 5n 4
18S1
..lactefng lsai .47.?
The annual monthly values will show thedistrihution of temperature through the
year.
'
Jan'rv. 28.3 July 6S.0
''r. 81.7 Angu8t S5.9
v.'Jn 80.1 63.04ti.fi Oct .. 4J.4
," W0 No. 6.7Jane.'
. 6S.4 line 40 i
Avcraue relative humtditv 61.3
Averago velocity of wind, miles perhour 7.3
Total rainfal 16.73
Number uf cloudles days...,- .- 115
Number of fair days 107
Number of cloudy days 03
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union. he
ratio being as follows: New Knuland, 25;
l"o, 3
distances
Santa Fe Is distant froinKansas City 809
from Denver 3H8; miles; from Trinidad,
218 miles; from Albuquerque. K5 miles; from
Deniin, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 3 10 miles,
from Los Angles, 1,032 miles from SanFranciaco 1 "HI miles,
points of ibtirest.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient citv.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had heen erect-
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1BR0, and the present one
was constructed between 1U'.I7 and 171B.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be--j
tween 1B3H and 180. In the latter years the
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1719,
It had previously and after llif)3, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa te. It still
remains tne oldest cnurcti in use in ew
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1H22; bnt the edihee proper ib from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourista
are: The Uistoral Society's rooms; tne
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with Its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A., R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Latly of Liudit; the Ramo-
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school,
The sight-see- r here may also take a
Vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
op in picturesque Santa Fecanon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Namhe pueblo; Afrua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the as-
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
8ueblo,or the ancientclitl'dwelliugs, beyond
TUB MILITARY TOST.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-
lishment on American soil, having been in
ftlmoat continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
Was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended ii a rosier of the present garrison
M Fort Marcy:
An Illilll'IP.
'i'eacnor (Jive an illustration of the su-
periority of mind over matter.
Pupil (after prolonged reflection) I have
to mind you. That's what's the matter.
Tribune.
A Success.
UriRKs How do you llko my new coat ?
I got it ut the misllt parlor.
Griggs First rate. It's one of the best
misfits I ever saw, Clothier and
3?:ro:p.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No, K:;.J
I. ami Office at Santa I'e. V M.,
Novemlier, 1, 1KD2. )'
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing mimed settler has filed notice of hit
intention to make linnl proof in suppon
of his claim, and that, said proof will b
made hefore the register and receiver af
Santa I'e, N. M., on Dec. . lii'. viz.Fl. IJnr.-iii- for the s w ne W,
s e ' j u w lots and ;i. sec. ti, tp. IS n.
r. 10 e.
ile names'the following witnesses tw
prove his iintinuous upon and
cultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nico-
las Jimenez, .leronernio Henavidefl.
lienai(Jes, Francisco Uuminguoz,
nil of Santa Fe, N.
Any person who desires to tiro test.
.'iKaiiist. the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
.interior department, why such proof
'should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. .Moiimsoif.
Register,
Notice 1 in- - Publication.
Homestead No. lii:;2.
I.axd Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Nov. 1, 1802. j
Notice is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler has liled notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and th.it said proof will b
made before register and receiver
Fe, on Dec. 6. 1KSI2, viz: Romulo
Hemivides for the w f .,' s w 'i sec. f, n a
n e
10 f.
llu nninen the follcjwintf witiieBHes t
prove his ccjutinuous rehiilunce upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Aiiuclftto C'ontroras, Juan Hafael Jimo-- .
lie, t'lorencio Duran, Jeronimo BeuaTi-do-
nil uf Santa Fe.
Any person who desi res to protest
I he nllowance of sueh proof, or
who knows of any substantial reanon,
under the law and i he reulmions of tht
interior department, why nueh proof
sliould not ho Hllowed, will le given an
opportunity at tlte above mentioned timt
and place to the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mojihison,
Kegister.
STRONG TESTIMONY
Mr. CharlcB F. Miller result ut No. 1312 Bl&kc
rtreot-,am- is a n pntlemano( Denrer
DuriiiK o rfft'ijt interview with the writer, Mr.Miller told the following etory: '! hare beeatroul)Iw) with a head and throat difficulty tot
yearn. My nno would ret stopped tip, first onono nide, t lien on the other. Very often I could
not breathe through my nose at ult, I would blow
out ctmnktt of nnd woree Braelliug
mams from it. My head felt dull and heavy
nearly all tlie time; noinnlimes would ache terri-
bly. Tho pain would bo mont severe acrona thafornhoad jiifit, over thfl eyes, nnd at the base of my
sknll. After Ubinu Dr. Hume's treatment for two
montlm 1 atn entirely cured." jUr. llinno nivea late London Hospital treat
merit. llin olHi-e- are Itooms 201-- Fooplee BankHnildintr, Denver, t.'olo.
ratienift at a distance are treated aa anccaa
fully at thoco who visit the oilice. A carefully
prepared ayiuptom bluukis sent to alUppligaAto- -
Notice for J'ulilii-iiCion- .
HumesleKu No. lllL's.
Land On ick at Mam a Kk. N. M., I
Nuv. 1, lull.'. (
Notice is hereliy that the
net Her has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, ami" that said proof will he
made liefoi-- t!te register anu receiver at
Santa I'e. N. M., on Dceemlier II. IstlJ,
viz: Cristino Truiillo for thcswi. n,.
a n w nw ,
see. K, tp. IN n. r HI e.
He names the following witnesses (o
prove his colli imious resid elico upon and
cuiiivauou ol, said land, viz:
Hoinulo lictiavidcz, Jeronimo lienavi
dez, l'loreneio Duran. Anaeli to Coutreras
nil of Santa Fe. N. M.
Any person who desires to prof tluranist lie allowance of such proof, or
who knows of liny substantial reason, un-der the law and tho regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not lie allowed, will be iven an oppor-
tunity at the above menl ioned me am)
place to e the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoiiinsoN,
ltixisler.
Ay;
fWiy,? 'Wt.w hit") Mwinat. r.iu-fi- 'J
kWi'1'- ::'t-- ef a
.",, o.ft',i,o,is anato stricture.
mcriean Cure.
by
Fvsrs Chemical Co.fc&'
X CINCINNATI . o. JZMl vr- v u. .
2
For yale by A. (', Ireland Jr
1 Scenic Line of k Wd,!
THE
DENYER
AND
RiO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
'n Kouit to and from ihi Pacific Cuael.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadvlileGlonwoad Sprlngs.Aspen
AND GRAND JUSCT10M. i
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
frinidai. Santa Fe S New MDiico Points
ItMehir-f- &11 the principal tewm and mining
camim u Celoritilu, Uub and New Mexico.
TOE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIVE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
A.U tliroajb tTtmi ofjaippBd with Pullman Fallot
anu Tuunil o imping Car.
fat ;lfntlT lUuitrate4 tltitrlptlTo bo'okt traiit coit, aO'lrsat
E.T.JEFFEBY. 18 HilCnES, 5. K DBOm,
rfM'ttLiOu'lKsT, TrfcSo UuiirBr. Gen'l rui.4Ui. igv
DENVER. COLORADO.
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-
ly noted for their richness.
TBI world's sanitarium.
But It Is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for cousump
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highestSr.aSH S r";ea,.i0"c,e.de lh8Thi
. ll VJl3n? fi ,?Uf"l fS?KP.S;SSI ofnlT light",.e. anddr?ne9.sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting '
and attractive, where variety and occvipa-- 1(ten Mar be bad, and the social advantages(re good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors
aa,fi0tfes(.
A new man
can bo made, put of one that's
"used-up,- " bilious and dyspeptic.
It's done by Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It starts tho
torpid liver into healthful action,
purifies and enriches tho blood,
cloanscs, repairs, and strengthens
the system, and restores health and
vigor. As an appetizing, restora-
tive tonic, it sets at work all tho
processes of digestion and nutri-
tion, and builds up flesh and
strength. It's tho only Blood and
Liver Remedy that's Guaranteed, in
every case, to benefit or cure. If it
doesn't do all that's claimed for it,
tho money is promptly refunded.
But it keeps its promises that's
the reason it can bo sold in this
way.
"Discovery" strengthens AVeak
Lungs, and cures Spitting of Blood,
Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Conghs, and kindred affco-tion- s.
Don't bo fooled into taking
something clso, said to bo "just an
good," that tho dealer may make, a
larger profit. There's nothing at
all like the " Discovery."j I
w tf'
OFUfiAl, VOTK OF HA XT A IE COfSiTY. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.The Daily New Mexican lvleg'tc 'Mumborl Comr. Comr. il'mlyi eTU-r- of: ISunt. of!td of IMemborB of thci w 2ml J nasi l'ro Imte Asses'onTreoB- Coroner, Schools, pur
;ConR' pSiCounoil House Hist. l)i-- Court. nrcr veyor
MILS DAY, NOVEMBER 14. C, W H $.z it S: K Jf 'I
Kindly calls attention to his large assortment of
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
oy employees upon the New Mexicak
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
orevioualy endorsed by the business luan- -
gpr.
Slotico
ilequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state duta wanted, or they
jvill receive no attention.
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Wanted $2,000 2 years, security more
than ample of principal with interest
payable Apply to Elias
Brevoort, office, Griffin building.
Soft & Hard Goal Heaters,
OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.
We also call the attention of housekeepers to our
BREAD, CAKE, AND PAREING KNIFE,
Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.
;.(',' 1025rt 102
METEOROLOCICAL
U. H. DEPAHTMKKT OP AORlCUI.Tl'RE,
Weather Bureac, Office of ouskkver,SautaFe. N. M., Nov., 13 lfti2.
U Ommajo
11 Santa Cruz.
Its Espauoia US 15
23: St
97! U
1231 14'
II swuia re .
IS Santa Fe.. 1.7 Ui!151 HI?2 i: - ii'i:i:n;'i!1624 12aTotal!' m4111Majorities2 3ITzs
s Note: In precinct No. 4 N. B. Laughliu received I2f votes "Vara Senador," and lu precinct No.
18 lie received 123 "fara Senador."
Pino received 1 vote for representative in p'pelm t No 1'2.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN. AMUSEMENTS.Iclcmil6:00 a. m. GOT A MOVE ON.,3. 30
U3. 47 Cloudls423:00 p. m.
Doaart Laud. Final Proof Xotlsa for
Publication.
United States Land OrrioK, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that Jose A. r,
of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed no-
tice of intention to make proof on his
desert-lan- d claim No. 238, for the sw M w
se iw M ne J, e nw , sec 9, se
M s V ne J4, sec. 8, nw 3 ne j, sec. 17,
tp. 9 n, r 9 e, before the register and re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Monday, the
6th day of December, 1892.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and re-
clamation of said land:
Moyses Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.; Ale-
jandro Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. M.;
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro Salas,
Lamv, N. M.
A. L. Mobbisoh,
Register
The World's Fair Board and What
Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature
Tutal trocipltatiou H. B. Uekbev. Observer.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GlflT
FURNISH MS.
HATS, CAPS A
ALSO COMPLETE USE Or BOYS CLOTHING.
CI.OTUIXtJ MAIIK TO OIII1KK Al
PERFECT FIT (. I'Alt AM'CKO.
Did at Its Recent Meeting: at
Sauta Fe.
The Territorial Board of World's Colum-
bian exposition managers resumed itB
session at the governor's office on Satur
II THE COURT HOUSE.
Of the troupe which appears at the
court house this evening, the Silver
City Enterprise of last Saturday says:
'The J. G. & Almo Stuttz Dramatio
company played to crowded bouses in
this city four nights during the past
week. Mr. and Mrs. Stuttz have ever
been favoritos with Silver City audiences,
and they go away this time with more
friends than ever before. They are sup-
ported by a strong company, all of whom
have individual merits worthy of men-
tion. By many it was considered the
best oompany that has visited this city
in years."
AttMY MAl'L'EKS.
estaurant!day afternoon and considered favorablythe proposition of the territories to erect
Election of councilman 2d ward Nov.
22, coming.
The wood and ooal merchant is strictly
in it these days.
The game of foot-ba- ll promises to have
a big run in Santa Fe.
Street crossings must be had and that
before the assembly meets.
Fine weather, and all business opened
up in good shape this morning.
Avert the bad effects of the summer
drought by pruning your orchards now.
Ten teams and twenty men are engaged
y in removing the debris from the
capitol grounds.
The Mexican circus and menagerie fold-
ed its tents at noon y and pulled out
for Albuquerque.
The Democrats of Santa Fe county will
have a big ratification meeting in this
city night.
That break in the side walk in front of
a building on the grounds not to exceed
in cost f 7,500, and voted $2,500 as New
Mexico's share of the expenses; and $000
additional for furnishing the space allot-
ted to this territory. Major Llewellyn
A furnished house of five rooms to rent.
Inquire at this office.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.60 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Furnished Rooms
For rent on San Francisco street oppo-
site New Mexican office. Mas. A. Bbuhn
MEALR AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT, SHORT
; l ' ORDERS A SPECIALTY
X. A. MULLER, rop'r.
was appointed a committee of one to
confer with a similar committee from the
J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION,.
Headquarters for School Supplies
Gen. McCook is determined to crush
the Indian renegades in Arizona. He al-
ready has details of troops guarding all
passes by which "Kid" and his band
could reach the San Carlos reservation,
and the great probability is that the
Wanted at the office of the New
laws of 1889 in English.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloonj
Fine McBrayer whisky at Coloradorenegade
will be killed or oaptured if he
leaves the Sierra Madre mountains. Lieut.
Glasgow with troop I, 1st cavalry, and
Tou Know
t!i;,t v'i i can secure al- -
in; immediate relief
t'ru: ii Indigestion, ami
tna! uncomfortable ftill-ne- .i
nfier meals, by sim-
ply taking a dose of Sim-
mons Liver Regulator?
Some people think that
because it is called Liver
Regulator it has nothing
to do with Indigestion
and the like. It is the
inaction of the Liver that
causes Indigestion, and
that fullness; also Con-
stipation, and those Bil-
ious Headaches. Millions
have been made to under-
stand this and have been
cured from these troubles
by Simmons Liver Regu-
lator a medicine unfail-
ing and purely vegetable.
From Rev. M. B.Wharton, Baltimore, Md
' It affords me pleasure to add my testi-
mony to the great virtues of rlimmonsLiver Regulator. I have had experience
with It, lis occasion demanded, for many
years, and rejrard It as the greatest medi-
cine of the times. So good a medicinedeserves universal couuuendation.
Lieut. Bean, with twenty-nv- e men trom
Fort Bowie, are pressing the reds hotly,
and had it not been for the bad luck at
Doubtful canon, when the troops were in
the Preston property on upper Palace
avenue should be remedied.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. M., meets
at Masonio hall. Visiting com-
panions are cordially invited to attend.
Julian Garcia, a well known resident
BL JXIST BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing-- , Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gang, Pistols, Amnion!
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the bestIn the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St - Santa Fe. H. M.
sight of the Indians, the pursuit would
other territories, who have full power to
arrange for the construction of the build-
ing. The board also authorized Prof. J.
C. Carrera to make a relief model of the
territory, on a scale of one-ha- inch to
the mile, at a cost, of $550, showing the
typography, geology, mineralogy, and
hydrography of New Mexico, the whole
to be made of material collected in New
Mexico. Mr. H. II. Springer was also ap-
pointed to assist Prof. Carrera in the
preparation of the work.
The plan considered by the board for
New Mexico's exhibit is to erect a pagoda
or pavillion on the Boor spaoe allotted at
Chicago, composed of minerals and ma-
terials gathered in this territory. This
will cover a space fifty by thirty-on- e feet,
and if constructed on the plans outlined
will be one of the handsomest exhibits at
the fair.
Foot-Kai- l.
In addition to the foot-ba- teams re-
cently organized at Fort Marcy, a third
team was organized in the city on Satur-
day night. W. E. Griffin was ohosen
captain and the following members
now be ended.
A general court martial met y at
Fort.Marcy for the trial of enlisted men.
Col. Pearson is president of the court and
Lieut. Pluminer is judge advocate.
The following named men will be dis-
charged the service of the United States
by the commanding officer of their sta
Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA. FE, - N. M.
MkW Located. Enllre!) (Wiled,
fERMS REASONABLE
Special Rates by the Week,
J.T. FORSHA, PROP.
n? PRICfof DELICIOUS
Flavoring
Extracts
of upper Santa Fe, died yesterday after-
noon, aged He leaves a wife
and three children.
The water works builders are taking
advantage of the good weather and are
daily increasing the working forces up at
the big reservoir site.
It is now the talk that the new vestibule
fast trains will go on over the A., T. & S.
F. next Sunday, but that the dining car
feature will be omitted for the present.
The board of county commissioners
canvassed the returns this morning in
one hour and forty minutes; the returns
were all in good shape and properly
signed and certified to.
H. Lindheim, of the firm of Gruusfeld
Lindheim & Co., has recently reoeived
sad news from his former home iu Ger-
many. A cablegram announces the
tion as of the date set opposite their re-
spective namcB: Private Daniel Madden,
company A, 11th infantry, Whipple bar-
racks, A. T., November 17, 18H2. Pri-
vate Younger R. Smith, oompany E,
24th infantry, Fort Bayard, N. M., Feb-
ruary 20, 1893.
Lenve of absence for one month, is
granted 1st Lieut. 8. C. Robertson, 1st
cavalry, to take effect either when anoth-
er lieutenant reports for duty with C
troop, or when his services can be spared
by his regimental and post commander.
Doctors? Pshaw! Take Beecham's Pills.
listed:
E. WAGNER. D. S. LOWITZKI
FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy andsell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.
y
t 41
Right End Rush Will Tipton.
Right Tackle Arthur Griffin.
Right Guard Alex. Allan.
Center Rush William E. Griffin.
Left Guard Jack Dixon.
Left Tackle E. A. Andrews.
Left End Rush W. B. Twitohell.
Quarter Back Arthur Seligman.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.I Ui iiiii A.T TIET 13liudiii
Letter List. VanillaLemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc,
Of perf eot purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use
Flavor as delicately
BA1LROAD
frtrn Irtttato,!
death of his aged father.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoflico at Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
for the week ending November 12, 18i)2.
If not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at
Right Half Back E. W. Judkins.
Left Half Baok Clarence Griffin.
Full Back L. H. Todd.
First Substitute Francis Baker.
The latter team and a picked team from and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
Ms Fair Saloon,
Mot hing Hut 'lie Hest.
Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
Will Hall y opened up a new stock
of provisions and forage in the Reaser
building on Gaspar avenue. He thinks
of putting in a stock of general groceries
also.
Visitors at Gold's Museum: J. Hydes
Fort Marcy have arranged for a match
game on Thanksgiving day. Praotice
grounds have been marked out in theTTVC"HJ TA-SXj- E jrO. 3--
In efleet Friday July 1, 1892. federal building pane.It is now suggested tnat tne Atnietio
olub members also organize a team. and wife, Washington; Eleanor L. Barker,
10:00 pm 12 01 pm 1 v. Chicago Ar. 8:03 am am
12:30 pm 9 20 pm " Kansas City. ' 7:00 am 4:40 pm
9:85 am 9:40 am" I.a Junta. ." 8?45am7:10 pm PERSONAL.
McIIenry, J
Mcstas, Margarita
Miller, Allred
Mieia, Trauquline
Morce, Obas
Mulhern, J F
Montoya. R F.
Montoya, Jose h
Fetlls, S Newtoa
1'arcza, Knill D
Rivera, Jems M
Rivera, I.iandro
Rivera, Juan Jose
Romero, Manuel
Romero, Lucano
tiamanicgo, Fraucisco
8uazo, JnseMta
Torason, Tour
Trice, Jennie
W'aiker Daniel
Whltaun, John W
Anderson, Ollle
Bauuino, (iiovsui
Brown, G W (2)
Mutlor, S W
Cassldy, A A
Chambers, L F
Couley, John
Chaves, J B
Duran, Andrace
iilwood, S L
Estraiio, IriircIo
Garcia, Gt'truiies
UonKaleR, Eiias
Uoyol, Praius
Harvey, T
Huffman, Peter
Humprey. P L
Hart, Tenuis
Jaramilio, Jesus Ma.
Ja'"bson, H
Marques, F
Denver; M. B. Hess, Washington; L. E.
Larkin, Chicago; A. Ephram, Kansas City;
A. E. Kroenig, Las Animas, Colo.; Geo. V.
Corning, Memphis, Tenn.
I WBSTWABD.
THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam & Cas Fitting.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
i
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work,.
West Side of Plaza - Santa Fe, N. til.
33. lECA-HHSJ-"8 TATIONS.No. 1HO. 8. H. B. Cartwright,P. L. Vander Veer has returned from a The "New Fanchon" at the court house
trip to New York.
"Little Nell" night.
1 30a
7:r0a
8:3. a
1:55 a
Dealer la Imported aad Domestla
4:05
:un
9:50
10:15
11:00
The press of El Paso, Deming and
other southern points speak very highly of):S011:15 1:85 p
22:20 p andIn oalling please say advertised DEALER IN1 401 Wines, Liquors
the Stutts Dramatic company which ap-
pear at the court house
F. F. Fauntleroy, whose father was in
3.2U
5:16
7:50
9 30
10:4')
l:5'i
give the date.
J. WzijTMBB,
Postmaster,
SO. 2. NO. 4.
I.Y.. Albuquerque .Ar 7:00 p 4:40a
Mitchell , 2:85" 12:24"
.... coolidue 1:" 115"
Wingate 1:20" ll:'25p
Gallup 12:40" 10:40"
. Navajo Springs. .. 10:'27a 8:20"
Holbrook ... 9:05" 6:45"
Winslow 7:81" 6:15"
Hlaftstaff. 5 23" 3:00"
... Williams 8 55" 1:20"
Ash Fork '2:'2)"!11:5S
Preseott Junction.. 1:56" 10:40
...
Veaeh Springs... 12:15" 8:45'
Kinumau .... 10:10p 6:20"
. .The Needles 7:00" 3:20"
Fenner 5:27" 1:30"
Bmdad 2:55'- U:10P
Daggett 12:25" 8:25'
Ar... Barstow Lv il:45" 8:05"
Mojave.. ":25 a
,.Ar. i.os Aneeles. Lv 12 20 pm
.."....San Diego.." 8:40 pm
..".Sas Francisco. ." 5:30 pm
4:Mp
6:00 p
6:5np
8'00 p
9:35 p
1:20 p
1:45 a
oommand of the military department of
New Mexico in 1860, writes Gov. Prince
' 15 AND CIGARS.5:05
7:45
10:064:0! faatfc tide ef Plata. J. C. SCHUMANN,6 05 a 2:40p9 10s GROCERIES, HAY &9 80a a 54:857:40
WORTH! CrUrtCEA A BOX." i DEALER III2:45 pm .
7:30pm
Hon. T. B. Catron left Saturday night
for Eddy on legal business.
Surveyor General and Mrs. Hobart are
in Las Vegas on a visit.
C. A. Spiess left this morning for Taos
to attend district court.
H. H. Pierce, of the Las Vegas Stock
Grower, was in the city yesterday.
Mrs. J. E. Livingston, of Las Crnces, is
in the city on a visit to Mrs. E. N.
Reaser.
Delegate Antonio Joseph came down
Saturday night from his homeatOjo
Caliente.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn and Messrs.
H. B. Holt and H. H. Springer have left
for Las Cruces.
Judge Seeds and Deputy Clerk H. S.
Clancy left this morning for Taos, where
court meets
Hon. M. S. Otero, of Albuquerque, is in
the capital; he has business with the clerk
of the court of private land claimB.
H. Miles and wife, Las Cruces; F. B.
Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating.
BEECHAM'S
PILLS
an a marrallom
Antidote or Weak i
V. D. LORENZO,
PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsomiia
All work promptly executed.Addreig through local postoflice.
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
...
..
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143 - Santa Fe, N. 0.
Stomach,
SICK HEAD
to say that "Virginia is dead" and he
wants to come to a live country like New
Mexico and engage in the practice of
law.
M. J. Nagle has been experimenting
with the' German sugar beet and he has
produced a quantity of very rich syrup
therefrom which is said to be very palat-
able for table use. He says the beets
produce one-thir- d of their weight in
syrup, which is a remarkable yield, and
he thinks the production of beets here for
sugar purposes bids fair to be a very
profitable industry.
nr. IF.nule'st Iteath.
Dr. E. W. L'Engle departed this life on
Saturday afternoon, after a painful illness
of four months duration.
Edwin W. L'Engle was born in Jack-
sonville, Fla., in 1844. He received a
college education and was duly graduated.
He studied medicine and obtained his
diploma as doctor of medicine and later
was eraduated as dental surgeon.
CONNECTIONS.
AI.BUQOERQUE-A..- T. . P. Railway foraH
points east and west.
rRESCOTT JUNCTION-Preic- ott 4 ArllOM
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and tut- -
cote
BARSTOW CalifornlaSouthern Railway for Loi
Augeles. Ban Diego and other southern Cali-fornia points.
IfOJAVE -- Southern Pacific, for San Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California point.
ACHE,
Impair
ed Dlges-- i Agent far Chase A Banborn'a Taaaand CoffeetlOD.Con-- 3dpatlon.1
Disorder-- J
d I.lvcr, 4
te. t fnunri 3Whitney, Springfield, Ohio; Harry
Kauf-
man and son, New York, are at the Palace. Bpflfliftur imeaoiooB mna rvaicaill
by FEMALE BVrrEREB.
Of all drurcista. Price 93 oents a bar,1' -- Vn.b ..... J 1, .
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping c& passenger!between Ban Francisco and Kansas city, or
Dew Drop Canned Goods andVegetable, Patent Imperial
Joe Prewitt, a well known real estate
man from Durango, largely interested in
San Juan county, was in the capitalbaa Diego aaa .lob Angeiei ana mcago. and Pride or tbe Valley Jr lours.
PATTERSON & CO.
LIYBBY
! FEED
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofoie luacceiuibla to tovriRta, can eaillyb reached by talcing tbli Una, Tia Peach
H. Hartman, who has been laid up by ISTEW MEXIOOsickness for several weeks, resumed work In 1882 Dr. L'Engle came from Florida
at his desk in the surveyor general's office to Santa Fe for the benefit of his neaitn,
fiprlngs. and a itage ride tbenct X but twenty-thre- a
miles. 'I bis cauou it th grandest and
most wonderful 61 nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
-:-ANI:-
And hunt besr, deer and wild turkey In the
mtznlflceut pine forests of the San Francisco COIffif AGRICULTURE
and he often said that this coming had
prolonged his life juBt that much. He
was a man of fine ability and possessed
of the most remarkable energy, He
leaves a Vidow and four children. The
funeral takes plaoe from the Episcopal
church at 2 o'clock afternoon,
SALE STABLE!
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
uoaniaiui; or visit tne ancient raws ui iu.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Oabkl, General 8pt.W A Bissell, Gea. Fast. Aft
H. S. Vak Sltck,
Gen, Aft., Albuqaerqae, K. IL
Upper San Francisco St., AND MECHANIC ARTS.When the soalp is atrophied, or shiny-bal-
no preparation will restore the hair;
in all other cases, Hall's Hair Renewer
will start a growth,
Is the Best Equipped.EduoaUonal Institution In New Maxloo.
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stook and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.
ANTONIO WINSDOR It taaa twelve Professors and Infractors. It offers choice of foar Mines
Sol. Lowitzki & Son 2 Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical and Scientific.
I Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.
Cerrillos ote.
The schools closed Monday morning,
temporarily, on account r,l the reported
prevalence of diphtheria and scarlet
fever. There are a number of cases in
the town at the present, and it was deemed
advisable, by the board, to close the
schools and prevent the spreading of the
disease among the children, Rustler.
CLOSE FIGURING,
Job Printing.
for Stoek Broken, Mlnw, Banks, laiaraaoi
Companies, Beat Estate, Bulneaa Man, eta
Partlcalar attention flven to Descriptive Pam
shlets of Ulnlnf Properties. Wt make a km
laltyot,
BHORT HOTtCE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXEOUTJ.OH.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of avary ascription, aad nail Jet
Prlntlnf executed with ear and dtsaatea
btlmatat rlrea. Werk Kmlaa to ordu. Weaat
the
FINEST . STANDARD PAPEB
MIS I GERDES
this morning.
Hon. Ambrosio Pino, councilman elect
from this county, is in the capital from
Galisteo; so is Juan Ortiz, a well known
Galisteo merchant.
A. F. Spiegelburg returned yesterday
morning from a visit to points in Old
Mexico where he laid in a heavy stook of
effects for his curio Btore.
At the Claire: J. T. McLaughlin, Val.
Schick, San Pedro; J. Prewitt, Durango;
E. L. Barker and sister, Denver; Mrs.
Jacobs and children, Muskegan, Mich.; E.
E. Binder, San Pedro; H. H. Pierce, Las
Vegas; M. S.Otero, Albuquerque.
M. Berardinelli came up from Albu-
querque yesterday on a visit with his
family. He will complete his contract
on the Armijo block about the 20th inst.
TJ. S. District Attorney Fiske is home
from Las Vegas, where has been on court
duty.
Little Gladys, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Childers, has been ailing for
several weeks and yesterday, the family
physioian, Dr. Symington, of Santa Fe,
was sent for. He is expected to arrive
this morning and that sweet, quaint little
Gladys will soon be restored to health is
the ardent wish of the wee woman's many
friends. Albuquerque Citizen.
IBTA11USHED 187S.
MODERJV METHODS, To prepare (or entrance to the College It luteins a s PBEPAJBATOBT
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. SI j Whi-
ter, Nov. 88; Spring, HarehS. Entrance fee 8 each year. Tuition art
Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about fU per month.itMinertSKILLED MECHANICS
Address
a MEN'S FURNISHER
Sierra t'onnty Betnrns.
Sheriff 8. W. Sanders, of Sierra county,
who has just been for a seoond
term, cams up from Hillsboro this morn-
ing and brought the officials returns from
the election in Sierra, TheBe he expected
to turn over to the territorial secretary,
but was unable to do more than "file"
them in the secretary's office, there being
no secretary to accept and officially re-
ceipt for them. It is possible, however,
that a secretary will be appointed within
the next twenty-fou- r hours.
STABLES.
Beit Stock of Horse and Car-
riages iu Town.
Haeka Promptly Furnished. Don't fall tm
rfllt TElDgCB INDIAN TILLAOft; thrM
Boars on th. ronnd trip. Bpealal attention
I oatflttlnc traTOlora nvor th. oonntrjr.
Darofal drlrert farnlf bid on applleatloa
Plans and eclr)eatlons fnrnlslird on an
pljcatlnn. CiirresnoiHlenr No I lotted,
tower giiKo straei Santa Fe, li. M.
HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.Ol.tklBc art kali. Had. to Order.Su fniciu SI Sub fc I. HThe New Mexican
. A. C. IKELA WD, Jr., PRE 815 KIPTIOW RU G 'GIST.
c 1
